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Greeting &
Good-Bye
Songs

Hello, How
are You?

Tune: Skip to My Lou

Hello, how are you?
Hello, how are you?
Hello, how are you?
How are you this morning? (they can
point to anyone they want)
I am fine and I hope you are too!
I am fine and I hope you are too!
I am fine and I hope you are too!
I hope you are fine this morning!
(point to themselves then to someone
else)
Turn to your neighbor and shake their
hand,
Turn to your neighbor and shake their
hand,
Turn to your neighbor and shake their
hand,
Shake their hand this morning!

Hello
Song

Tune: Frere Jacques
Hello______ (child's name)
Hello ______
How are you?
How are you?
Glad you came to school today.
Glad you came to school today
Please shake my hand.
Please shake my hand.
(shake child's hand)

Rhythm Clap
Welcome

Tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb
(Child's name) came to school today,
school today, school today!
(Child's name) came to school today
(S)he's our friend!
Clay rhythmically as your sing this
tune!

Rhythm Clap
Welcome #2

Tune: Farmer in the Dell
_____ here today, _____ here today.
Let's all clap our hands and say.
Hip, hip hurray!
Clay rhythmically as your sing this
tune!

Global Hello
Song

Tune: Farmer in the Dell
Hello, Hello
How are you today?
Hello, Hello
Won't you come and play.
Substitute “hello” for:
French - Bon jour, Bon jour (bon - jhur)
Spanish - Hola, Hola (oh-la)
German - Guten tag, Guten tag (gooten-tog)
Italian - Ciao, Ciao (chee -ow)
Chinese - Nihao, Nihao (nee-how)
Japanese - Konnichiwa, Konnichiwa
(koh-nee-chee-wah)
Vietnamese - Chao, Chao (chow)
Hebrew - Shalom, Shalom (sha-lome)
Arabic - Marhba, Marhba (hah-bah)
Korean - Annung, Annung (ahn
noyong)

Everybody
Shake a
Hand

Tune: Michael Finnagain

Everybody shake a hand, shake a
hand, shake a hand
Everybody skake a hand and walk
around the room
Everybody give high fives, high fives,
high fives
Everybody give high fives and walk
around the room
Everybody smile and wink, smile and
wink, smile and wink
Everybody smile and wink and walk
around the room.
Everybody hug a friend, hug a friend,
hug a friend
Everybody hug a friend and walk back
to your seats.

New Child
Welcome
Song

Tune: Where is Thumbkin
Where is (new child’s name)?
Where is (new child’s name)?
(Looking around)
Here (s)he is!
Here (s)he is!
(Palm up in direction of child)
We are so glad you are here!
We are so glad you are here!
(Thumb up fingers closed)
We have a new friend!
We have a new friend!
(Hugging ourselves)

Welcome to
School
Song

Tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb

Merrily we start the day,
Start the day, start the day.
Merrily we start the day,
All of us at school.
Another version:
We welcome you to school today,
School today, School today,
We welcome you to school today,
Please come in and play.
We're glad to have you here today,
Here today, here today.
We're glad to have you here today.
Yes, it's a special day!

Time to Go
Home
Song

Tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb

Everyone get your backpacks,
backpacks,
backpacks,
Everyone get backpacks,
It's time to go home!
Everyone get your coats on,
coats on,
coats on,
Everyone get your coats on,
It's time to go home!
Everyone put your hats on,
hats on,
hats on,
Everyone put your hats on,
It's time to go home!

If You Had
Fun at
School
Song

Tune: If Your Happy and You Know It

If you had fun at school today, clap your
hands.
If you had fun at school today, clap your
hands.
If you had fun at school today,
then your ready to go home and play.
If you had fun at school today, clap your
hands.
If you followed all the rules, stomp your feet.
If you followed all the rules, stomp your feet.
If you followed all the rules, then you had fun
at school.
If you followed all the rules, stomp your feet.
If you worked hard today, kiss your brain.
If you worked hard today, kiss your brain.
If you worked hard today, then you deserve to
shout hooray.
If you worked hard today, kiss your brain.
If your ready to say goodbye, wave your hands
If your ready to say goodbye, wave your
hands.
If your ready to say goodbye, there is love in
your eyes.
If your ready to say goodbye, wave your
hands.

Transition
Songs

Time To Put
Our Work
Away Song

Tune: London Bridges
Time to put our work away, work away, work
away,
Time to put our work away, so we can play
outside.
Now it's time to come inside, come inside,
come inside,
Now it's time to come inside, so we can have
some snack.
Let's all go wash our hands, wash our hands,
wash our hands,
Let's all go wash our hands, so we can have
some lunch.
Now it's time to say good-bye, say good-bye,
say good-bye,
Now it's time to say good-bye until another
day.

Come to
Circle Time
Song

Tune: This is the Way
This is the way we come to circle
Come to circle, come to circle
This is the way we come to circle
so early in the morning
This is the way we sit right down,
sit right down, sit right down,
This is the way we sit right down
so early in the morning
This is the way we fold our hands
fold our hands, fold our hands
this is the way we fold our hands
so early in the morning.

Are You
Listening?
by Jean Warren

Tune: Are You Sleeping?
Are you listening? Are you listening?
Everyone, Everyone.
If you are listening. If you are listening.
(Clap, stomp, slap, etc.) three times.
1..2...3..

Story Time
Song
by Jean Warren

Tune: If You’re Happy and You know it
If you’re ready for a story,
come sit down.
If you’re ready for a story,
come sit down.
Let’s all gather near,
so everyone can hear.
If you’re ready for a story,
come sit down.

Story Time
Song
by Jean Warren

Tune: Frere Jacques
It is story time.
It is story time.
Circle ‘round,
Then sit down.
When our ears are ready.
When our hands are steady,
We will start
The best part.

Meet Me at
the Carpet
Song

Tune: Jolly Good Fellows
Come meet me at the carpet.
Come meet me at the carpet.
Come meet me at the carpet
To hear what you can hear.
To see what you can see.
To hear what you can hear.
Come meet me at the carpet....
To see what you can see.

Sit Down
Song

My two feet go tap, tap, tap.
My two hands go clap, clap, clap.
My body, twirls around.
One quiet body sits back down.

Clean Up
Songs

Wash Your
Hands

Tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Wash, wash, wash your hands.
Wash them nice and clean
On the tops and on the palms
and even in-between.

Who Is
Going to
Clean Up?

Tune: London Bridges
Who is going to pick up (blocks), pick
up (blocks), pick up (blocks)
Who is going to pick up (blocks)
and be a classroom helper?
(Alex) is going to pick up (blocks), pick
up (blocks), pick up (blocks)
(Alex) is going to pick up (blocks)
He is a classroom helper!
Substitute area/items to be cleaned
and student names as needed!

Clean Up
Little Star

Tune: Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
Clean up, clean up little star, stop and
clean up where you are.
Time to put our things away, we’ll get
them out another day. (or “later today”)
Clean up clean up little star, stop and
clean up where you are!

Now It Is
Time

Tune: Yankee Doodle
Now it’s time to clean the room,
I know you’re having fun,
It only takes a little while to get the
work all done!
I see Alexa cleaning up,
I see Taniya cleaning up,
I see William cleaning up,
they’re cleaning up our room!

Put Your
Books on the
Shelf

Tune: Mulberry Bush
Put your books on the shelf, on the shelf,
Put your books on the shelf, on the shelf,
Put your books on the shelf, you can do it by
yourself,
Put your books on the shelf, on the shelf!
(or)
Put your books and your puzzles on the shelf
Put your books and your puzzles on the shelf
Put them all on the shelf, you can do it by
yourself,
Put your books and your puzzles on the shelf!

It is Time to
Clean
by Jean Warren

Tune: Mulberry Bush
Its time to clean work stations, work
stations, work stations
Its time to clean work stations
So we can go to __________ [fill in the
blank with next activity, i.e. snack or
gross motor]
or
Its time to put my book up, book up,
book up
Its time to put my book up
So we can go to __________ [fill in the
blank with next activity, i.e. snack or
gross motor]
or
Its time to put the toys away, toys
away, toys away
Its time to put the toys away
So we can go to __________
[fill in the blank with next activity, i.e.
snack or gross motor]

If Your
Ready and
You Know It

Tune: If Your Happy and You Know It
If your ready and you know it
Clean your center.
If your ready and you know it
Clean your center.
If your ready and you know it
Your center will surely show it.
If your ready and you know it
Clean your center.
or
If your ready and you know it
Clear your desk.
If your ready and you know it
Clear your desk.
If your ready and you know it
Your desk will surely show it.
If your ready and you know it
Clear your desk.

Art/Fine Motor
Songs

Brush
Song

Tune: Are You Sleeping
Rinse your paint brush,
Rinse your paint brush
before a new color
before a new color.
Swish it all around
swish it all around

This is the
Way We
Squish
Playdough

Tune: This is the Way
This is the way we squish playdough,
squish playdough, squish playdough
This is the way we squish playdough
so early in the morning.
More verses:
we roll playdough
we pat playdough
we pinch playdough
we cut playdough

Pinch Pot
Song
by S. Haughey

Tune: Frere Jacques
Make a ball
Make a ball
Thumb in the middle
Thumb in the middle
Pinch all around
Pinch all around
Make a pot
Make a pot!

Clay Snake
Song

Tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Roll, roll, roll, the clay, roll it nice and
long
Slither, slither, a snake you did make!

Find Your
Smock

Tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Find, find, find your smock,
Help and do your part.
Button, button, button up,
Now it's time for art.

Cutting
Song
by Jean Warren

Tune: Are You Sleeping
Keep your thumbs up,
Keep your thumbs up
when you cut
when you cut.
Snip snip with scissors
snip snip with scissors
I can cut
I can cut

Alligator
Cutting
Song

Tune: Frere Jacques

Thumb is on top.
Pointer on the bottom,
Alligator’s ready
Alligator’s ready!
Bite the paper.
Bite the paper.
Alligator mouth,
Alligator mouth.
Chomp! Chomp!

The Glue
Song

Tune: Farmer in the Dell

A dab of glue will do.
A dab of glue will do.
If you want to stick something on,
A dab of glue will do.
A blob of glue’s too much!
A blob of glue’s too much!
It will take forever to dry,
A blob of glue’s too much!

The Glue
Top
Song

Tune: Alphabet Song

Dots, not lots
And when I’m through,
I close the top
On my bottle of glue.
Twist, twist.

A Little Dot
of Glue
Song

Tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb

All you need is a little dot
Little dot, little dot
All you need is a little dot
When you use your glue

A Little Dot
of Glue
Sticks a lot
Song

A little bit of glue sticks a lot (clap, clap)
A little bit of glue sticks a lot (clap, clap)
Don't eat it, Don't taste it
Don't touch it, Don't waste it
A little bit of glue sticks a lot (clap, clap)
A little bit of glue sticks a lot (clap, clap)
A little bit of glue sticks a lot (clap, clap)
Just remember when your through
Don't forget to shut the glue
A little bit of glue sticks a lot (clap, clap)

Handwriting
Song

Tune: If You’re Happy & You Know It

Always start your letters at the top.
Always start your letters at the top.
When you write a letter,
you'll get better, better, better,
if you always start your letters at the top!
or
I always start my letters at the top. (The top!)
I always start my letters at the top. (The top!)
When I write another letter,
I get better, better, better,
When I always start my letters at the top.
(The top!)

Get Ready
for
Handwriting
Chant

1,2,3,4
Put your feet flat on the floor
5,6,7,8
Make your back nice and straight
9,10,11,12
Show me how your pencil's held
Thumb and tallman side by side
Lazy pointer takes a ride!

Drum/Rhythm
Stick Songs

This Old
Man
by Jean Warren

Tune: This Old Man
This old man, he tapped one
Great big beat on his drum,
With a great big tap, oh what fun!
This old man, he tapped one.
This old man, he tapped two
Great big beats on his shoe.
With a big tap, tap, right on his shoe,
This old man, he tapped two.
This old man, he tapped three
Great big beats on a tree.
With a tap, tap, tap, right on the tree,
This old man, he tapped three.
This old man, he tapped four
Great big beats on the floor.
With a tap, tap, tap, tap right on the
floor,
This old man he tapped four.

Let’s All Tap
Our Sticks
by Jean Warren

Tune: Mulberry Bush

Let’s all tap - our sticks today,
Sticks today, sticks today.
Let’s all tap - our sticks today.
Let’s tap them - on our hand.
Tap, tap - tap, tap, tap,
Tap, tap - tap, tap, tap,
Tap, tap – tap, tap, tap,
Tapping on our hand.
Other verses
arm
foot
elbow
floor

If You’re
Happy &
You Know It
by Jean Warren

Tune: If You’re Happy & You Know It

Cross your sticks in the air, in the air.
Tap your sticks in the air, in the air.
Tap your sticks in the air, do it with a flair.
Tap your sticks in the air, in the air.
Tap your sticks on the floor, on the floor.
Tap your sticks on the floor, on the floor.
Tap your sticks on the floor, then do it
some more.
Tap your sticks on the floor, on the floor.

Tap Your
Sticks

Tune: Frere Jacques

Tap your sticks.
Tap your sticks.
One, two, three.
One, two, three.
Can you tap your sticks,
Can your tap your sticks,
Just like me,
Just like me?
Tap your sticks,
Tap your sticks,
Way up high,
Way up high.
No-w, bend down,
No-w, bend down,
Tap the ground.
Tap the ground

The Tapper
in the Dell

Tune: Farmer in the Dell

The tapper in the dell,
the tapper in the dell,
hi-ho, the derry-o,
the tapper in the dell
Repeat with
scraper
roller
etc.

Number
Songs

What’s My
Phone
Number

Tune: Where is Thumbkin?

What's my phone number?
What's my phone number?
555-1212
555-1212
555-1212
Ring, ring, ring.
Ring, ring, ring.

Skip
Counting
Song - 3’s

Tune: Jingle Bells

3, 6, 9
12, 15
18, 21
24, & 27
Now we are all done!

Skip
Counting
Song - 4’s

Tune: Happy Birthday

4, 8, 12, 16
20, 24, 28
32, & 36
Skipping numbers is just great!

Skip
Counting
Song - 6’s

Tune: She’ll Be Comin’ Round the
Mountain

6, 12, 18, 24, & 30 Yehaw!
36, & 42, & 48 Yehaw!
54, & 60 Countin’ by six is really nifty.
It will help us when we
multiply by six. Yehaw!

Skip
Counting
Song - 7’s

Tune: He’s a Jolly Good Fellow

6, 12, 18, 24, & 30 Yehaw!
36, & 42, & 48 Yehaw!
54, & 60 Countin’ by six is really nifty.
It will help us when we
multiply by six. Yehaw!

Tally
Mark
Song

Tune: 10 Little Indians

Mark down the tallies, put them in a row.
Mark down the tallies, put them in a row.
Mark down the tallies, put them in a row.
The fifth one goes across!
5, 10, 15, 20
25, 30, 35, 40
45 and now 50.
I counted my tallies by 5s!

What Time is
it?

Tune: Are You Sleeping?

What time is it?
What time is it.
It's ______(say time)
It's ______ (say time)
Big hand on the ___(#).
Little hand on the ___(#).
It's ____(say time).

The Hands
on the Clock

Tune: Wheels on the Bus
The hands on the clock go round and round,
Round and round, round and round.
The hands on the clock go round and round.
To tell us the time.
The short hand on the clock
Goes from number to number,
Number to number, number to number.
The short hand on the clock
Goes from number to number.
To tell us the time.
The long hand on the clock
Goes around by fives,
Around by fives, around by fives.
The long hand on the clock
Goes around by fives.
To tell us the minutes.

‘Round the
Clock

Tune: Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star
'Round the clock the hours go,
(Point to clock.)
Sometimes fast and sometimes slow.
(Move clock hands fast, then slow.)
Tell me what the two hands say,
(Point to the two hands.)
They will tell the time of day,
Nine o'clock, it's time for bed.
(Create rhymes for different hours.)
Come along you sleepy head.

Shape Song
Tune: Farmer in the Dell
Mrs. Jones
www.mrsjonesroom.com

A circle's like a ball,
A circle's like a ball,
Round and round
It never stops.
A circle's like a ball!
A square is like a box,
A square is like a box,
It has four sides,
They are the same.
A square is like a box!
A triangle has 3 sides,
A triangle has 3 sides,
Up the mountain,
Down, and back.
A triangle has 3 sides!
A rectangle has 4 sides,
A rectangle has 4 sides,
Two are long, and
Two are short.
A rectangle has 4 sides!

Science
Songs

This Is The
Way
Bird Song

Tune: Mulberry Bush
This is the way we scratch for worms.
(move feet in scratching motion)
This is the way we peck our food.
(make pecking motion)
This is the way we sit on our eggs.
(squat and wiggle)
This is the way we flap our wings.
(flying motion)
This is the way we fly away.
(pretend to fly or fly around circle)

Fuzzy
Caterpillar

Tune: Itsy Bitsy Spider
The fuzzy caterpillar
Curled up on a leaf,
Spun her little chrysalis
And then fell fast asleep.
While she was sleeping
She dreamed that she could fly,
And later when she woke up
She was a butterfly!

Butterfly
Cycle

Tune: Row Row Row Your Boat
Hatch, hatch little egg,
I'm so very small.
Teeny tiny caterpillar,
You can't see me at all.
Crawl, caterpillar, crawl,
Munching on a leaf.
Crawling, munching, crawling,
munching,
Eat and eat and eat.
Form, form chrysalis,
I'm a different shape;
Hanging by a silken thread
Until I can escape.
Rest, rest, chrysalis
While I change inside;
Now at last my time has come
To be a butterfly.
Stretch, stretch, pretty wings,
It's a special day;
Soon they will be strong enough
For me to fly away.
Fly, fly, butterfly,
Fly from flower to tree;
Find a place to lay my eggs
So they can grow like me

The Giving
Farm

Hens give eggs.
Pigs give ham.
Cows give milk.
Strawberries give jam.
Bees give honey.
Goats give cheese.
Farms give food,
I'd like some, please.

Gardener
Plants the
Seeds

Tune: Farmer in the Dell
The gardener plants the seeds.
The gardener plants the seeds.
High ho the derry oh,
The gardener plants the seeds.
2nd verse: The rain falls on the ground.
3rd verse: The sun shines bright and
warm.
4th verse: The seeds begin to grow.
5th verse: Flowers grow everywhere.

There is
Thunder

Tune: Are You Sleeping?
There is thunder, there is thunder.
Hear it roar! Hear it roar!
Pitter, patter raindrops,
Pitter, patter raindrops,
I'm all wet! I'm all wet!

Literacy
Songs

Vowel
Song

Tune: B-I-N-G-O
There are five letters that we know
and vowels are what we call them:
A-E-I-O-U
A-E-I-O-U
A-E-I-O-U
And vowels are what we call them!

Vowel
Song

Tune: Farmer in the Dell
The short a is lamb,
the short a is in lamb - /a/ /a/ /a/ /a/ /a/ /a/,
the short a is in lamb.
The short e is in hen,
the short e is in hen - /e/ /e/ /e/ /e/ /e/ /e/,
the short e is in hen.
The short i is in pig,
the short i is in pig - /i/ /i/ /i/ /i/ /i/ /i/,
the short i is in pig.
The short o is in fox,
the short o is in fox - /o/ /o/ /o/ /o/ /o/ /o/,
the short o is in fox.
The short u is in bug,
the short u is in bug - /u/ /u/ /u/ /u/ /u/ /u/,
the short u is in bug.

Old
MacDonald
Had Some
Vowels

Tune: Old MacDonald
Old McDonald had some vowels,
AEIOU
And the first little vowel was the letter A
Let's see what it can do
With an A A here
and an "ah" "ah" there
Here an A, there an "ah"
Everywhere an A, "ah"
Old McDonald had some vowels
AEIOU

Short Vowel
Beat

First clap your hands and then stomp your feet
Everybody do the short vowel beat!
Candy, candy, a/a/a
(repeat) - (you are saying the short a sound)
Wave your arms high, swing your arms low,
The short vowel beat is the way to go
Red hots, red hots, e/e/e (repeat)
Move to the left, Move to the right
The short vowel beat is way out of sight
Licorice, licorice, i/i/i (repeat)
Hop two steps up, hop two steps back
The short vowel beat keeps you right on track!
Chocolate, chocolate, o/o/o (repeat)
Shout it out loud, whisper it low,
Just one more vowel in the beat to go
Yummy, yummy, u/u/u (repeat)
Now give a high five to a nearby friend,
The short vowel beat has come to an end!

Vowels Have
A has two sounds.
Two Sounds A has two sounds.

A and /a/. A and /a/.
A as in acorn. /a/ as in apple.
A and /a/. A and /a/.
E has two sounds.
E has two sounds.
E and /e/. E and /e/.
E as in eagle. /e/ as in echo.
E and /e/. E and /e/.
I has two sounds.
I has two sounds.
I and /i/. I and /i/.
I as in ice cream. /i/ as in itchy.
I and /i/. I and /i/.
O has two sounds.
O has two sounds.
O and /o/. O and /o/.
O as in overalls. /o/ as in octopus.
O and /o/. O and /o/.
U has two sounds.
U has two sounds.
U and /u/. U and /u/.
U as in unicorn. /u/ as in up.
U and /u/. U and /u/.

Sight Word
Song

Tune: B-I-N-G-O
There was a sight word I wanted to spell
and BIG was my sight word.
B-I-G (clap with each letter) spells big,
B-I-G (clap with each letter) spells big,
B-I-G (clap with each letter) spells big
& big was my sight word!
Use with any sight word.

One Letter
Word Song
Mrs. Jones
www.mrsjonesroom.com

Tune: Frere Jacques
I spells I.
I spells I.
Yes it does!
Yes it does!
I spells I.
I spells I.
Yes it does!
Yes it does!
A spells a.
A spells a.
Yes it does!
Yes it does!
A spells a.
A spells a.
Yes it does!
Yes it does

Two Letter
Word Song
Mrs. Jones
www.mrsjonesroom.com

Tune: If You’re Happy & You Know It
If you're happy and you know it spell: at
a-t
If you're happy and you know it spell: at
a-t
If you're happy and you know it
Then your face will really show it
If you're happy and you know it spell: at
a-t
Additional Verses:
by
is
am
an
as
be
do
go
he
if
in
me
my
etc

CVC Word
Song

Tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb
Spell the word: sun
s-u-n s-u-n s-u-n
Spell the word: sun
s-u-n
All day long.
Use with any CVC words

Rhyming
Words Song

Tune: Muffin Man
Do you know two rhyming words?
Two rhyming words,
Two rhyming words.
Do you know two rhyming words?
They sound a lot alike.
Cat and bat are rhyming words,
Are rhyming words,
Are rhyming words.
Cat and bat are rhyming words.
They sound a lot alike.
Use verse with other rhyming words.

Opposite
Song

Tune: Jingle Bells
Hot and cold, new and old,
Opposites I know.
Fat and thin, out and in,
Top and bottom, high and low.
Smile and frown, up and down,
Loud and quiet sounds.
Wet and dry, hello, good-bye,
And the shapes of square and round.

